Algorithm of adenoiditis treatment in adults, depending on the pharyngeal tonsil hypertrophy stage.
Introduction: Implementation of the endoscopic technologies while the upper airways diseases gave opportunity to diagnose the adenoid vegetation in adults. The aim: Тo offer effective algorithm of curing adults for adenoiditis, depending on the degree of pharyngeal tonsil hypertrophy. Materials and methods: 43 patients aged 18 - 55 with hypertrophy of pharyngeal tonsil were examined. Depending on the degree of hypertrophy three clinical groups of patients was created: the first one receiving only conservative treatment, the second one receiving conservative therapy and radiowaveradiation coagulation with the apparatus "SURGITRON" and the third one receiving the endoscopic shave adenotomy. Statistical processing of the received data was made in the programs «Exсel» and «STATISTICA 6.0». Data rows were checked for the normality with the help of Shapiro-Wilk statistical criteria (small sample) and Kolmohorov-Smirnov (large sample). Checking of the dispersion uniformity was done by Leneva criteria. During the comparison of the rows criteria of Student and Wilkokson for the non-paired, Kolmogorov-Smirnov were used. Results: During the re-examination of patients who received only conservative therapy treatment in a month endoscopic signs adenoiditis were distinguished and a year later percentage of relapse was higher than in patients with complex treatment. After shave adenotomy adenoiditis recurrence was not observed. Conclusions: While treatment of the patients with the pharyngeal tonsil hypertrophy of the 1 and 2 degree conservative therapy is possible. Addition into the scheme of conservative treatment RWCAV actually reduces quantity of adenoiditis recurrence and allows fast recovery. Treatment of patients with the pharyngeal tonsil hypertrophy of 3 degree, in context of contraindication absence requires surgical treatment (adenotomy) in 100% of cases.